THESE ARE A FEW OF MY

favorite things
color

cookie

candy bar

fruit

gum

soda

vegetable

dessert

game
Netflix series

movie

genre of book

place to go

favorite thing
to do together

song
restaurant

place to shop

hobbies
shampoo

shoe size

body wash

pant size

dress/shirt size

ring size
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movie

way to relax

snack

book

breakfast

dinner

tv show

author

baked treat

lunch

drink

movie

way to relax

snack

candy

book

breakfast

dinner

tv show

author

baked treat

lunch

drink

favorite things

favorite things

candy
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ASK ME ANYTHING
If you could take one vacation this
year, where would you want to go?

If you were gifted $10,000,
how would you spend it?

What are your goals for this year?

What embarrasses you the most?

Who do you look up to?

What is something about yourself that you wish you could change?

What is something that you wish
we would start doing together?

If we only had one more day together,
how would you choose to spend it?

What is something you want to do before you get too old?

What is one thing you want but
would never buy for yourself?

What is your perfect day?
Describe it hour by hour.

How do you like to be comforted?

ASK ME ANYTHING
What is something most people would
be surprised to find out about you?

If you choose one famous person to
be your best friend, who would it be?

What is your favorite possession?

When did you last cry? Why?

When did you feel the most proud?

When did you recently feel challenged?

What do you dream about most?

What challenged you recently?

What makes you laugh the hardest?

What is the most meaningful memory
you have about our marriage?

If you could pick anywhere in the
world, where would you like to live?

What do I do that makes you happy?

